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Emergence has come and gone and that means it is time to start
the path towards either Bound For Glory or whatever other one
off show is taking place before then. Christian Cage is still
the World Champion, having vanquished the horrible threat of
Brian Myers. That means he needs a new challenger and we might
be able to find out who that is tonight. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening recap looks at Emergence.

Opening sequence.

Chris Sabin vs. Sami Callihan

Fallout from the Emergence #1 contenders four way. The brawl
starts on the floor before the bell and Sami hits a powerbomb
inside. The bell rings with Sami winning a slugout but being
sent outside for the running flip dive from the apron. That
doesn’t last long for Sabin, as Callihan powerbombs him into
the post. Sami is having none of these chops from Sabin and
pokes him in the eye before heading back inside. Sabin gets
kicked off the ropes and it’s off to something like an Indian
Deathlock.

That’s broken up so Sami takes him up top, only to get shoved
back down. The missile dropkick gives Sabin two and it’s an
exchange of strikes to the head for a double knockdown. They
slug it out again until Sami takes his leg out, setting up a
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curb stomp. The Cactus Special gets two but Sabin is back with
a kick to the face. Sabin grabs the Cradle Shock for the pin
at 7:53.

Rating: C+. I continue to be impressed by Sabin’s resurgence,
even though it shouldn’t be that big of a surprise. Sabin is
still one of the more talented in-ring stars Impact has and he
has looked great in most of his matches. Throw in Sami doing
well enough and I’m liking this section of the card fairly
well.

Post match here is Moose to take Sabin out. Moose loads up the
chair and baseball bat over Sami’s face but Eddie Edwards runs
in for the save.

Taylor Wilde doesn’t like Tenille Dashwood, Kaleb With A K or
Madison Rayne. Violence is promised.

Sami Callihan wants to know what was up with that from Eddie
Edwards. Eddie says they have helped each other once and now
they’re done. Sami: “No hug?”

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Here is Mickie James to hype up NWA Empowerrr. She runs down
the card, including Deonna Purrazzo defending the Knockouts
Title against Melina. We get a video on the match but here are
Purrazzo and Matthew Rehwoldt to interrupt. Purrazzo can’t
wait to represent women’s wrestling, but who wants to see a
movie  when  they  know  the  ending?  Mickie  talks  about  how
Rehwoldt cost Melina her match at Emergence and Purrazzo says
she might be underestimating Melina a bit. For now though, the
fight is on but Trey Miguel runs in to take out Rehwoldt.
Melina comes in to go after Purrazzo and the good women stand
tall.

Brian Myers explains how to customize your gear. Sam Beale
thinks Myers is trying to avoid talking about losing the World
Title match but Myers isn’t hearing it. Maybe it’s time for an



open casting call, with Beale asking if he is in charge of
that.

Chris Bey vs. David Finlay

No seconds for a change and Finlay goes right after Bey in the
corner.  Bey  tries  to  pick  up  the  pace  but  walks  into  a
dropkick for a trip to the floor. Back in and Bey sends him
throat first into the middle rope for a breather. We take a
break and come back with Bey choking and kicking away but
Finlay is back up with a European uppercut.

Bey pulls him into a sleeper to cut that off though and then
switches into a cravate. Finlay suplexes his way to freedom
and they head outside, where Finlay sends him into the apron.
Back in and a running elbow connects in the corner, setting up
a chokebreaker for two. Deep Six gets two on Bey but he grabs
a rollup out of the corner and uses the ropes for the pin at
11:52.

Rating: B-. Just like in the opener, there is no reason to be
surprised by these two having a good match as they are both
that talented. They went back and forth until Bey cheated to
win like a good villain should. That’s how these two should go
and it keeps the story going for at least a few more weeks.

Josh  Alexander  got  a  good  fight  from  Jake  Something  at
Emergence but Jake ran into the greatest X Division Champion
of all time. Now he’s ready for his next challenge.

Here is Christian Cage for a chat. He beat Brian Myers at
Emergence and now he’s ready for Ace Austin. Christian looks
at  the  title…..but  nah,  Austin  isn’t  beating  him  for  the
title. Cue Tommy Dreamer, with Christian asking what is going
on with Dreamer’s hair. Dreamer talks about how he didn’t like
Kenny Omega and Don Callis being around here but now he knows
Christian really cares about wrestling (I’m not sure I get the
connection but Dreamer hasn’t been all there for years).



The seven years Christian was out of action was a dark time in
wrestling and Dreamer thanks him for being so great for all
these years and representing Impact Wrestling. Oh and Dreamer
would love one more match with Christian. Cue Ace Austin and
Madman Fulton, with Ace introducing himself to Christian.

Ace is a prodigy but Christian is the one making all the towns
for both companies. He’ll get to keep doing that, but after
Victory Road, Christian’s bag is going to be about ten pounds
lighter. Christian says Ace should stand on his toes so he can
be seen over the top rope. The brawl is on with Dreamer and
Christian clearing the ring.

Eric Young says Rhino needs to be cleansed through violence.

Ace Austin wants a match with Tommy Dreamer next week. Scott
D’Amore is fine with that, but if Dreamer wins, Victory Road
is a triple threat.

Taylor Wilde vs. Kaleb With A K/Tenille Dashwood/Madison Rayne

Taylor dives onto the three of them on the floor to start fast
and kicks Kaleb With A K (in his neck brace) in the chest for
two. The numbers game gets the better of her but Wilde sends
the women into the corner to break it up. Wilde rolls Rayne up
but a Spotlight Kick finishes Wilde at 3:08.

Rating: D+. There wasn’t much else that could have been done
here and the match worked out about as well as could have been
expected. Wilde losing sets up a few different singles matches
down the line and it’s nice to see her having an actual story.
Nothing to it from a match standpoint, but it moved things
forward.

Post  match  the  beatdown  is  on  but  Rachael  Ellering  and
Jordynne Grace make the save.

Brandi Lauren is asked about Melina vs. Deonna Purrazzo but Su
Yung and Kimber Lee abduct her.



Steve Maclin beat the returning TJP on BTI. Petey Williams
made a save.

TJP isn’t happy with Petey Williams helping him because Fallah
Bahh is his partner. Petey comes in and TJP isn’t going to
thank him. They agree to stay out of each others’ ways.

Flashback Moment of the Week: Christian Cage b. Monty Brown
(the Big E. prototype in a lot of ways) at Destination X 2006.

Matt Cardona and Chelsea Green are ready for Mahabali Shera
and Rohit Raju. Green even has the shirt to prove it.

Tasha Steelz and Savannah Evans didn’t lose at Emergence.
Fallah Bahh and No Way come in and agree to take care of each
others’ problems next week.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

Rich Swann/Willie Mack vs. Good Brothers

Non-title. Anderson sends Swann into the corner to start and
hits  him  in  the  face  for  a  bonus.  Swann  snaps  off  a
headscissors  to  escape  and  it’s  Mack  coming  in  for  a
splash/legdrop combination. It’s off to Gallows, who misses a
running shoulder in the corner so Swann can start in on the
arm. Gallows isn’t having that and takes Swann into the corner
to unload.

That doesn’t last long though as Swann gets away from Anderson
and brings Mack back in to take over. Anderson gets in a few
shots but Mack hits him in the face, allowing the hot (not
really) tag back to Swann. House is cleaned again, including
the rolling splash for two. Anderson’s spinebuster gets the
same but Swann counters the Gun Stun into a rollup for the pin
at 6:45.

Rating: C. There’s your title match setup because almost every
company has to do this anymore. Mack and Swann winning the
titles (which they almost have to eventually) will be a cool



moment and it will be nice to see them finally pull it off. If
they have to take them from the Good Brothers too, it makes
things even sweeter.

Post match the brawl is on again, with Mack being sent into a
chair  in  the  corner  and  getting  taken  down  by  the  Magic
Killer. Mack is put through a table to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. The opening two matches made this show
work and the rest of the card was enough to keep it going.
This was another pretty good show and they have me somewhat
interested in seeing where the stories go. I’m not sure where
things are heading for Bound For Glory, but I want to find out
and that means they are doing well.

Results
Chris Sabin b. Sami Callihan – Cradle Shock
Chris Bey b. David Finlay – Rollup with feet on the ropes
Kaleb With A K/Tenille Dashwood/Madison Rayne b. Taylor Wilde
– Spotlight kick
Rich Swann/Willie Mack b. Good Brothers – Rollup to Anderson

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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